
Thursday 4th February 

Let’s get reading on Epic! I have set up a class account on Epic where each individual 

student has a profile. This will keep track of the books that each student reads. This is 

optional, there is no obligation to get involved. I hope it will be a nice way of creating a 

community of readers in our class. There are hundreds of books to read, for free! Here 

are the log in details for desktop (laptop) and iOS/Android (app on tablet or phone). 

 

 

Wow! What great fun we had yesterday! Thank you to those who could attend, it was 

great to see you. I hope the children enjoyed it as much as I did. 

Thank you to all who have adopted this new approach so far. A gentle reminder, 

to help me get through emails in a more efficient way, I kindly ask;  

• Please wait to send me any completed work until the following day eg 

Wednesday work sent on Thursday, Thursday sent on Friday and Friday 

sent on Monday. If this is not feasible due to working hours/other 

commitments, please try your best to send it to me after school hours so I 

can correct first thing the following morning instead of getting it in the 

middle of the previous day’s workload. 

• If you miss a day to send work to me, simply skip that day and email me 

the most recent activities completed.  

• All photos sent are in focus (and taken in portrait orientation if possible). 

I hope this is comprehensive. This does not apply if you have any concerns or queries, I 

am available at a.otoole@upperglanmirens.ie if you need to contact me. Best wishes, Ms 

O’Toole 

 

 

 

mailto:a.otoole@upperglanmirens.ie


Maths 

Planet Maths: page 100 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnVIhRTtB  

Master Your Maths: P43 Week 19 Thursday 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnVltRT2d 

Correct your own work: MYM Wednesday & Thursday  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnVlBRTF6 

Tables: Subtraction -1 

Table Toppers: -1 Day 4 

Today, why not try a quick maths game online. There are three levels. Start with up to 

10 first! 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/addition/robot-addition 

English 

Spellings: wife, life, smile, size 

Spellbound Unit 17, p37 G+H 

In your copy, write a sentence for each spelling word, 4 sentences total. 

Jolly Phonics spelling: Add to your list of words with ck.  

 

Reading: 

• Combined book: Green Schools Election page 

6 – choose a voice (or 2!) to read the entire 

story in. I would love to hear how you get on! 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnVIhRTtB
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnVltRT2d
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnVlBRTF6
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/addition/robot-addition


 

Writing: 

• Combined Book page 9 https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnnbeRygO 

• New Wave English p23 Day 44  

 

Oral Language: 

Best of luck with today’s challenge! Put a timer on and see how long it takes! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnnbeRygO


Irish 

Today we are going to learn an Irish poem about Aimsir! I hope this poem helps the 

weather improve!! Continue with your daily weather forecast in your copies and see can 

you learn this poem off my heart. The video will help you! 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnnb6RyCs 

 

 

 

SESE 

Unlocking SESE p77 

A nice activity to do at home over the next few weeks would be to plant some seeds and 

watch them grow. In the first lockdown I planted some herb seeds – basil, parsley, 

coriander, and chive. I really enjoyed watering them, making sure they had enough but 

not too much sunlight and then watching them grow. An extra bonus was that I could 

then use them when I was cooking to make some delicious meals!  

If you do embark on planting some seeds make sure to record the changes by drawing 

the developments or taking photos. 

Discuss what seeds need to grow – light, heat, water, nutrients. 

 

 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnnb6RyCs

